
A Veterinarian with a minimum of 2 years experience.

High clinical standards and a capability to perform routine and more complicated surgeries

independently and efficiently.

Diagnostic and treatment skills to manage common medical problems.

A willingness to provide outstanding customer and patient care.

An ability to problem solve and to work as a sole charge vet when required.

A friendly attitude and the ability to work collaboratively with colleagues to achieve the best patient

outcomes.

Ultrasound, orthopaedic and advanced dental skills are a bonus but not essential.

We offer the ideal candidate above award rates with generous profit share bonuses.

An attractive CPD package with additional ongoing internal training opportunities.

A great supportive working environment and the opportunity to liaise with a larger network of peers

across the group.

An experienced and professional team of colleagues who all strive to provide high-quality patient care.

Generous 'In clinic' treatment discounts for your furry friend

Clients who are lovely and willing to treat their pets with the highest of veterinary care.

Equipment and services - Idexx in-house blood testing machines, digital radiography, including dental

radiography and a grooming salon. We work closely with a wide range of specialists, including those who

visit the clinic to perform specialist work, including ultrasound, cardiology, and orthopaedic

procedures. 

No Afterhours

Veterinary Associate
Capalaba Vet

Who are we?

Capalaba Vet Clinic is a small animal clinic located on the beautiful Brisbane bayside, 30 minutes from the

city centre. We are well-established and have been looking after pets in the community for over 22 years. 

Our clinic is one of 10 within the progressive and veterinary-focused Judhar Veterinary Group. We enjoy

the support, guidance & opportunities offered by our veterinary owners; however, each clinic is branded &

operated individually. Our veterinary support team are highly skilled and experienced. You will be a part of

a network of like-minded colleagues who will provide any additional support needed throughout your day. 

What we are looking for:

 

What we offer you:

 

Take a tour of Capalaba Vet

 

If you would like to discuss this opportunity further, please do not hesitate to contact me via

07 30677240  OR  via email employee@judhar.com

https://www.judharvet.com/
https://www.capalabavet.com/clinictour
tel:0730677240
mailto:employee@judhar.com
https://wa.me/qr/R5PNXJ4ZPB7UG1
https://www.instagram.com/judharveterinarygroup/
mailto:employee@judhar.com
https://www.facebook.com/JudharVetGroup/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/judy-harbison-judhar-pty-ltd-a7010b12/
https://www.judharvet.com/

